
Littlefrenc� Men�
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+441179706276 - https://littlefrench.co.uk/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Littlefrench from Bristol. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Littlefrench:
my man took me and my baby girl for dinner here for birthday. we went for an early session and it was already
full of them need a reservation because it is popular! parking was easy enough to find. service was fantastic!

cocktails were beautiful! wein was delicious. I really can't say how good it was overall the aligot is a must and the
skallops were definitiw my favorite. I would come back every day of the week! read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and eat. What James Hopkins doesn't like about Littlefrench:

Its Ok. Its nothing special. The food is above average, well made, good ingredients, very good presentation. The
service is decidely average, nothing special... no explanation of menu, no wine pairing advice delivery, its a good

French bistro, you buy off the menu at you 're own experience. Essentially you pay you money you make your
choice... staff add very little to the experience, actually no real experience at al... read more. The extensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Littlefrench even more worthwhile, Furthermore, the

magical treats of this establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests. Finally, the restaurant also
offers a assortment of healthy meals that are absolutely worth a try, You can take a break at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

Main�
FILLET

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
SORBET

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

DUCK

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:45
Tuesday 12:00-14:45
Wednesday 12:00-14:45
Thursday 12:00-14:45
Friday 12:00-14:45
Saturday 12:00-14:45
Sunday 12:00-16:00
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